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WHY HOME
AUTOMATION
IS REQUIRED ?
You might wonder why there is the need
of the home automation system? Is it
worth it? How will it contribute to our
lives? Is it successful? These type of
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A FAMILY PRODUCT
A family that plays together, stays
together. Although home automation is
all of the above, most of all it’s a lot of
fun for the entire family. You will find
home automation will bring the family
closer together as everyone learns about
the technology’s capabilities together.
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HOW TO
CHOOSE
HOME
THEATER
SYSTEM ?
Nothing brings a family together like a
great movie, TV show, or playoff game in
a cozy home theater. Suddenly, your
house is the cool house, and a rainy
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The first thing to consider as you’re
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list? Whether or not you’re planning to sell

the same sense of fun and adventure
with your surround sound system. This
guide walks you through the key factors
to consider while you’re planning your
home theater. In this guide, you'll learn
the ins and outs of home theaters.
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SOUND
Most home theater speaker systems (and
movie soundtracks) are designed to provide
specific sounds from specific areas of your
listening environment. When a train goes
thundering through a scene, you hear the
sound move from one side to the other.
However, speakers labeled as bipole or
dipole aren't compatible with this essential
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feature of home theater, so check before
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SEATS
The comfort of the seats in your luxury
home theater cannot be overstated. If
you’ve ever been to a fancy cinema with
plush recliners, you know what we’re talking
about. The best theater seats include builtin accessories like recline buttons, cup

brains

holders, heaters, and snack tables. They
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should also be designed to properly support
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your body .

to): a center speaker, right and left
forward speakers, right and left rear
speakers, special effect speakers for
Dolby Atmos, and a subwoofer or
two.Now, let's take a closer look at all
the different pieces that make up a
home theater system, while lending
some advice.
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and a subwoofer or two. Now, let's take
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your home in the near future, a luxury home

Saturday night at home is everyone’s
first choice.Our goal is to help you enjoy

the

planning to sell your luxury home this fall or
are already prepping for the busy real estate
market next spring, give us a call. As luxury
realtors in Summit County, we specialize in
helping Breckenridge homeowners sell their
gorgeous properties, and we’d be thrilled
help you, too. We look forward to connecting
with you!
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INFORMATION
Over the last 5 years we have established
ourselves as a pioneer & Leader in the
system integrator industry with milestone
across its smarthome concept.
Homenexa Technology has made a mark in
the home automation industry as a pioneer &
innovator par excellence. Join us on this
journey as we continue to go beyond.
Our team members are partners in our
journey to produce excellent output & we
follow best process to execute the site
properly, provide on ground training &
support and share the latest product
technology in our field.

OUR STORY

VISION

MISSION

To integrate your home with latest smart
home technology and the best sound for
your home and theater & satisfy our
customer with our best services.

To spread the power of technology for
mankind by providing world-class quality
products and value of money products to our
customers.

OUR SERVICES

HOME AUTOMATION

HOME THEATRE

SECURITY

ACOUSTIC PANELING

TOUCH SWITCHES

RECLINERS

We're here to assist you

GET IN TOUCH
+91-9509853300, +91-9529899202
info@gmsmarthomes.com, www.gmsmarthomes.com

